
DUTCH Hi KAISER

AWAIT HEW MOVE

Three Powers to Confer on
Next Step to Get Wilhelm.

ALLIES SEEM DISPLEASED

Fan-Germ- Press Joyfully Hails
"Manly Attitude" of Holland in

Refusing Extradition.

THE HAGUE, Jan. H. The Dutch
government and the em-
peror have settled down to await the
allies' next move. Only one Dutch
newspaper, the Amsterdam Telegraaf,
went beyond approval of the govern-
ment's action and, while heartily ap-
proving the stand on national honor,
eaid :

"Sentiment for the er here
is below zero, and we believe thatan extremely small number of Dutch-
men would have been hurt if he had
been called to account some way or
other for the terrible responsibility
which rests upon him. The Dutch
people do not feel like standing' as
a bulwark about the and
the best part of our government's
note is its total absence of sympathy
for the accused."

Brussels Paper Bitter.
The Brussels newspaper. Lenation

BelBc, has commented bitterly on the
refusal, saying in effect that Holland
thereby proves herself, as always.
a friend of the German junkers and
an enemy of the entente.

Holland meanwhile is going for-
ward with her plans to join theleague of nations. The press indi-
cates that not much opposition is
expected and that parliament prob-
ably will vote Holland's participa-
tion with little dissension.

LONDON, Jan. 24. In .diplomatic
quarters the belief was expressed this
morning that the Dutch reply with
regard to surrender of the former
German emperor does not close the
incident. It is held that the allies
have so strongly committed them-
selves in the peace treaty on this mat-
ter that they cannot withdraw with-
out further conversations with Hol-
land. ,

In the opinion of close observers.
Great Britain in particular took such
an emphatic stand at the peace con-
ference that Downing street will have
to make some further move. At the
same time public opinion in England
regarding the trial of the former war
lord has changed considerably since
the conference. At that time the
country appeared very keen for bring-
ing the er to justice. In recent
days, however, the feeling seems to
have become more or less apathetic.

PAKIS, Jan. 24. Conference be- -
tween premiers of Great Britain,
France and Italy will be held before
tho next move in the proceedings to
extradite former Emperor William
from Holland is decided upon, accord-
ing to information given to the As-

sociated Press by the French foreign
office. Whether the next demand for
surrender will be directed to The
Hague or Berlin will be the main
subject to be determined.

Kx-Kaif- Not Surprised.
The next meeting will be held in

London but as no date has been fixed
and the matter cannot be left pending
a long time, the foreign office ex-
pressed the opinion that the question
might be settled through diplomatic
channels between Rome, Paris and
London.

AMEROXGEN, Jan. 24. Former
Emperor William of Germany was
not surprised by the formal refusal
of the Dutch government to comply
with the allied demand for his sur-
render, it was declared today at Ben- -
tinck castle, where the ex-rul- er makes
his home. News of the decision was
first communicated to the castle by
the Associated Press correspondent
here.

A refusal of extradition has been
expected from the first, the corre
epondent was told, birt the castle's
residents had never been officially
Informed that such a decision had
been or would be reached.

BERLIN, via London, Jan. 24. The
Pan-Germ- press joyfully hails what
it characterizes as the "manly atti-
tude of Holland on the question of the
extradition of former Emperor Will
lam. The- - Bourgeois Journals and
those of the radical and majority
socialist persuasion also express sat
isfartton with the Dutch govern
Jn'ent's note.

LONDON, Jan. 24. The Evening
Standard in its comment on the Dutchreply says:

The reply of Holland is not very
convincing, aunougn its general pur
port is in accordance with expecta
tions and meets with some measure ofsympathy in this country. Eew, even
in Holland, will deny that the kaiser
deserves to be tried, and there are
plenty even in Germany who wish hemight be brought to judgment.

The allies. continues the
"cannot consent to abandon the

trial merely because Holland makes
the objection that hitherto no written
international code has actually de-
nounced the acts the kaiser commit
ted."

rw Tarn Is Observed.
The Manchester Guardian, com

menting on Holland's reply to the al
lied demand for surrender of the for
mer Herman emperor, says:

"The reply marks a new turn in
delicate piece of diplomatic fencing.
It is particularly delicate because
none of the spectators knows exactly
which thrusts are merely feints and
which parries are not meant really to
parry thrusts.

"The allies feel on second though
that to be prosecutor, judge, jury and
hangman all at once in one's own
quarrel is not a moral advantage.

"When he fled from the western
front in 191S. the kaiser threw away
his last big chance in life. Every dis
tinguished exit is now closed unless
we should be so unlucky as to patch
him tip again as a sort of hero for the
German monarchists, by giving him
the dignity of a historic court scene
and death with all the world look
ing on."

The Evening Globe thinks it quit
possible that the allies are not alto
gether displeased at Holland's re

. fusal.
"It is equally probable," continue

the Globe, "that the Dutch themselves
rather regret it than otherwise."

FOUR SOCIETIES INITIATE

Ceremonies Held for Men and
Women I led sod Last Fall.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 24. (Special.) Four fraternities
on the campus held initiation this
week end for the men and women
pledged last fall. Bi Beta Phi held
initiation last night for the following
3 3 women:

Alildrcd Weeks, Marjorie Krus?. ;ml
Kulh Uiclil. all of Purtland; Milir-

Redmond: Mrs. R. H. Wheeler, and K'.ea.-n- or

Coleman, Eugene; Arbelyn Healy,
Baker; Marguerite Hammond. Ashland;
Helen Clarke, Tacoma. Wash.; Luctle Gar-be- r.

Grants Pass; Priscilla Eakln and
Uorothy Eakln, Astoria, and Rachel Par-
ker, Eugene.

Gamma Phi Beta held initiation today
for ten new mambers: Marcaret Kern,
Francos McMillan. Frances McGlll. Flor-ence Hartman, all of Portland; Ruth Hop-
kins. Oswego; Beatrice Barker and Zoe
Allen. Astoria: Edith Herron. Ashland:
Violet Robinson and Gertrude Livermore,
Eueene.

Beta Theta PI initiated elsht new men:Ralph Smith. Hugh Clerin, Delbert Ober-U-urfe- r,

John Laneley. all or Portland;Reed McKinney. Olympla. Wash.: PierreMeade and Owen Callaway. McMinnville.and Lawrence Manerud. Eugene.Alpha Tau Omega's initiates are: ErnstCrockett, Spokane. Wash.: Sylvester H.Burleigh, Enterprise; Ralph Couch, Wal-lowa; Mertin Folts, Hood River; Rufus
Dlnwiddie. Jordan Valley; Elbert Curry.La Grande: George Rlggs. Klamath Falls;ernon Fudge. McMinnville; Carl VandeAhe and Frank Vander Ahe, Hood River;Lee Brown and Wayman Williams, Eugene.
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CEXERAI'S
M1TTED

TO BE
PRIMARIES.

Manager Disclaims Intention
Enter Into Any Contest for

Delegates of State.

to

CINCINNATI, Jan. 24. Supporters
of Major General Leonard Wood's
candidacy for the republican presi-
dential nomination will submit his
name to a preferential primary in this
state, according to a statement made
tonight by Colonel W. C. Proctor, the
general's manager.

"We shall not enter into contest for
delegates but shall submit the name
of Leonard Wood by preferential pri-
mary to the rank and file of the
party, whenever opportunity is af
forded as a candidate for the nomina- -
ion," the statement said. "The time

is past for the favorite son method of
controlling the wish of the people of
any great state in a national

'To this principle Senator Harding
gave unqualified approval when he
aid: "Let it be understood that I do

not wish a delegation favorable to me
unless my candidacy is the genuine
and cordial preference of Ohio repub
licans.

ARM LOANS ATTRACTIVE

Nearly $100,000 Already IMac-e-

in County, Wash.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 24.

Special.) At a meeting of the
Clarke County Farm Loan association
stockholders here today W. D. Sap-pingt-

of Washougal was elected
president; R. A. Manary of Camas,

E. J. O Connell of this
ity. secretary, and J. R. Spurgeon

of Fruit Valley and A. L. Rounds
of Ridgefield, directors.

The by-la- of the organization
were amended, reducing the numDer
of directors from seven to five. .

Applications for loans since De
cember 1 number 13, with a total of
$60,000 desired. J. R. Spurgeon, A. L.
Rounds and W. D. Sappington were
appointed a committee to appraise
property upon which loans are asked.

Since the organization was tormeu
here almost $400,000 has been lent to
farmers.

XAME

Clarke

TWO AUTOS COLLIDE

Police Sergeant So Close Mud Is
Splashed on Uniform.

When Howard C. Stevens. 277 Wil- -

amette boulevard, and George Jurich,
609 South Syracuse street, St. Johns,
ollided in their automobiles at Albina

avenue and Alberta street yester
day afternoon Police Sergeant Broth
ers was so close that the autoisLs
splashed mud all over his coat.

Neither of the drivers was injured
although the machines were dam
aged. Jurich is said to have been on
the wrong side of the street at the
time ot the accident.

Mrs. George F. Norblad. 433 Colum
bia street, attempted to pass another
car parked at the side of Washing
ton street near Sixth street yesterday
afternoon with the result that
street car ran into the side of her
machine.

SUB-A-

SETTLER OF 1864 DIES

E. M. Goodman, Long Resident of
Oregon, Passes at lioseburg.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 24. (Special.1)
E. M. Goodman, aged 7S years, died

at the family home in North Rose- -
burg last night after an illness of
four years. He had been a resident
of this county for many years, first
settling in this state in 1864. Later
he returned to Missouri, his native
state, and remained until 1874, when
he again came to this county, and
had been a resident ever since.

The greater part of the time he
lived at Looking Glass, where he was
engaged in farming. For the past
year he had made his home in this
city. He is survived by his widow
and three sons.

'fin" Postpones Basketball Game
ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)
two cases ot miiuenza were re

ported to the county health officer
from Drain today. Drain is the firs
town in Douglas county to repor
"flu." As a result the city superin
tendent of schools at that place de-
clared the basketball game between
the teams of Roseburg and Drain
scheduled for tonight, canceled.

McKinley to Be Honored.
At the request of National Chair-

man Hays, the Republican club of
Oregon will observe McKinley's birth-
day with a luncheon next Thursday
noon at the, Benscn. Short addresses
will be made by Judge Robert Tucker,
Miss Lutie Stearns and others. The
committee in charpe of the luncheon
consists of Mrs. Harriet C. Hendee, L.
E Schmidt and D. B. Hansen.
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Unusual Bargains

1 Slightly Used 1

I Pianos 1

We have a "J. & C. Fischer,"
"Ludwig," "McPhail," "Need--
ham," "Kahler & Campbell,"
"Thompson," "Wellington" and
some others. Not old, worn-ou- t :

instruments, but practically as
good as new. Why not save
from $100 to $200 on a piano?

Reasonable terms.

SOULE BROS.I
166 10th st., near Morrison
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TREATY MEETINGS

ARE HALTED AGAIN

Protest Stops Effort to Effect

OUTLOOK NOT PROMISING

Republicans Make Effort to Get
' Agreement on Proposal to Pre-

sent to Democratic Leaders.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. Compro
mise negotiations in the senate on
the peace treaty were halted tem
porarily today while republican sen-
ators took stock of the situation
caused by the protest against fur-
ther compromise made yesterday to
Senator Lodge by Senators Johnson
of California. Borah of Idaho, and
other republicans.

To give opportunity for the re
publican senators' conferences. Sen
ator Lodge canceled the meeting of
the conference of re-
publican and democratic leaders con- -
idering compromise reservations.

Another meeting of the conciliation
committees was called for Monday.

Numerous consultations between
members of all senate factions were
held today and leaders generally
agreed that the outlook for an early
settlement was unpromising. It was
conceded that the protests by Sen-
ators Johnson and Borah had made
future negotiations more difficult.

Senator Lodge conferred today with
the other three members of the re-
publican committee and prepared an
answer to democratic proposals for
composing differences over the res
ervations to article 10 of the league
of nations covenant and that regard
ing equality of voting. This answer
will be transmitted to Senator Hitch
cock and associates on the democratic
committee Monday.

Principles to Be Insisted On.
Although no "authoritative state

ment regarding the nature of the
republican leader's plans were given
it was Intimated that the republicans
would agree only to changes in lan
guage of the two major reservations
and would not yield any of the prin
ciples involved.

Today the treaty controversy
cropped out briefly in the senate
Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri, an
opponent of the treaty, criticised the

negotiations, declaring
they were being conducted in secret
by "self-appointe- committees hav

r no authority to act.
"They are not discussing princi

ples," said Mr. Reed, "but how changes
in the reservations can be made
which will catch some votes."

The "mild reservation" republicans.
Senator Reed added, "insist on yield
ing only part of our sovereignty,'
while advocates of unqualified ratifi
cation of the treaty "wish to yield it
all."

There is another class of old- -
fashioned wicked people," continued
Mr. Reed, "who would not surrender

single star of the American flag to
live under a banner of internation
alism."

Bryan Is Commended.
Senator Reed also commended Wit

liam J. Bryan for his position against
ratification without change in article
10 of the league and in opposing s
sumption of mandatories by America.

"Mr. Bryan has done one or two
things lately," said the Missouri sen-
ator, "with which I am greatly
pleased. He said article 10 of the
league would no doubt cover a mul
titude of sins. Thus Mr. Bryan con
demns an important part of this docu
ment we are asked to accept.

Commending Mr. Bryan's opposition
to mandates. Senator Reed said the
word "mandatory" was a polite name
for conquest.

In view of tho prospective attitude
of the republican leaders speculation
today in senate lobbies centered on
the question of the outcome of the bi
partisan conferences. It was believed
however, that they would continue
for a few days, at least until al
chance of agreement was precluded

The "mild reservation" republicans
and also a number of democrats con
sulted frequently arid with each other.
The "mild resei vationists" were sound
ed out by Senator Hitchcock and
other democratic leaders and, it was
stated, gave assurances that opposi-
tion from Senators Johnson, Borah
and their adherents to further com-
promise blocked the conciliation
movement and that some of the "mild
reservationists" were prepared to treat
with the democrats independently in
an effort to bring about ratification.
The democratic leaders said they had
assurances from the "milds" that if
a break developed in the present bi-
partisan conferences the "mild" group
would put forth a programme of res-
ervations of their own and seek sup-
port from other republicans and the
democrats.

Dr. Short to Say Farewell.
In compliment to his friend of many

years, who will preach his farewell
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Compromise.

DANCING
GUARANTEED

in eight lessonsL.adies $2.50. Gentlemen
$5.00 at De Honey's
Bea u t i f u 1 Academy.
23d and Washington.
!tew t'laanpfl for Resrln-n- rr

start Monday andFriday evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tuesday
and Thursday even

ings. 8 to 11:30. All popular and
latest dances taught in 8 three-ho- ur

lessons.
LADIES 2.SO, GENTLEMEN 5

This guarantee term Is worth $15
and if you ever expect to learn danc-
ing you should take advantage of our
cut rates. Secure your tickets thisweek, before prices advance. You can
take one or four lessons a week.
Tickets are gooa imtn used.

The Only School teaching each les-
son the entire evening. 8 to 11:30.
where' you receive the proper amount
of practice.

The Only School with a separate
step room anu extra teacners, where
backward pupils receive special at
tention.

Only School with a system
where you aance with dozens of dirferent partners, teaching the gentle
man to lead and the lady to followcorrectly (the only way to become t
practical dancer).

The Only School where each pupi
receives a printed description of all
dances free. We do not teach beforedancing parties begin, or give short
one-ho- lessons, ana l conscientious-ly believe one lesson from us is worth
six in the average school. The most
backward pupil wm not become em
barrassed and is sure to learn. Von
will enjoy yourself, as the social fea
ture alone is worm uouDie the price.Plenty of desirable partners to nrac- -

tice with. Mr. De Honey has tairght
more people to dance and erectedmore fine academies than any other
dancer in America. rtis ability as i
teacher and dancer is positively un
equaled by any other person in thewest. He is always ready and anx
ious to prove these facts. If vou He

i sire the best, call and be convinced'Private lessons all hours. Phone
..Main il.D.
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Skilled Optical Service
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CJ Our Ophthalmoscope and Reixnoscope is one of
the most scientific eye-testi- instruments in the world.
With it we can delect error of vision instantly.

J That sound maxim, "Practice makes per-
fect," is particularly true in optical work.

I You want perfect eyeglass service, and the
one way you can always be sure of getting
it is to entrust your eyes to a firm whose
goods and methods have been proven per-
fect by a long and reliable record.

CJ Perfection in designing and grinding
Kryptok glasses the invisble bifocals has
been attained by us as the result of just such
a record.

CJ Every pair of Kryptok glasses worn by one
of our customers, fitted as we fit them, is
certain to give unqualified satisfaction.

CJ We design and grind these glasses on the
premises to meet your individual require-
ments for near and far vision.

CJ You are sure of
come to us.

1 SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Eyesight Specialists

Portland' s Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
1908

sermon as pastor of the Wilbur Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal church at
the Multnomah hotel tonight. Dr.
Stuart McGuire will sing at the serv-
ices. Dr. Frances Burgette Short will
leave Portland, next Friday to attend
a conference at Salt Lake City, after
which he will remove with his family
to New Tork city, their future home.

Jackson Club to Klcct.
An executive committee of the

Jackson c:lub will be elected at its
meeting tomorrow night. Dr. J. V.
Morrow, democratic national commit-
teeman, will be present and make a
report on political conditions as he
found them when attending the demo-
cratic conferences in Washington.
President Elton 'Watkins has received
a letter from President Wilron which
will be read at the meeting.

10,000 "Flu" Cases in California.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 24. The

state board of health announced that
there was approximately 10,000 cases
of influenza in the state tonight.

Satisfy
That
Longing

Every girl and every woman
knows the longing for jewelry.
It's natural, because jewelry
adds so much to feminine
charm.

When you once become ac-

quainted with my splendid
jewelry values and Credit
Selling Plan you will be able
to satisfy the longing com-
plete.

My Special
$50 and $100 Diamond

Rings
Have No Equal

Largest Diamond Dealer
in Oregon

334 WASHINGTON ST.
Opposite Owl Drug Co.

Since

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE --

AND RENT
Our Stork Consists of Hifrh-Cla- ss

Rebuilt Machines Only.
Ul'IAli. 1)1 M"V.

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO.

321 WASHINGTON ST. MaJn 5681.

IDI

1

ID'

the genuine when you

II
CD

is a very
THEREpleasure and

satisfaction in own-
ing a genuine

Oriental Rug
Our collection of Ori-

entals is made up entirely
of pieces from the four
rug-weavi- ng countries of
the East Persia, Turkey,
China and India.

Imagine the pleasure of hav-

ing one or two of these beau-

tiful rugs in your home! Our
delight is to show them to you.

Cartozian Bros.
Incorporated.

Est. 1906

Washington, near 10th

TODAY, 3 P. M.
MUNICIPAL

Popular Concert
Public Auditorium

Quartets Solos

Largest Pipe Organ in
Northwest

"ANY SEAT 10c

Why Is the Woodstock becoming
eo popular? Because it Is a com-
bination of the best features of six
modern typewriters. Booklet free.

The RebuiltTypewriter Co.
Diatrlbutora,

304 Oak St.. fortland. Or.

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.

A icrnU for the Itntterlelc Pat-tr--

and Uellnemt or AllStjle. and Size. 'ow Showing.

I

Because
It Sells for Cash"

Closes

celre

The Last Week Only 6 Days Remaining of
Our Annual January

Pre-Invento- ry Sale
The following of such unusual importance to justify you in pur-

chasing present and future needs. New and additional lots will their
appearance each succeeding day department manager puts forth his best
endeavor to dispose of all small lots, broken lines and odds ends before inventory-Don'- t

miss day remaining of this great It be another full
before you will meet with equal opportunities for practical economy.

Half Price
Wliile they last About 100

Sample and Odd
Bed Spreads

We don't know how they'll last, but we sure that
you'll consider yourself very fortunate if you here in
time to profit by this sale.

Included both ?i and full size Bed Spreads in hemmed,
fringed and scalloped styles and many different patterns
most an are in wnite Due a lew come colors. Some are
slightlyvsoiled, but none are damaged. No matter what
the price at sale you pay ONLY

or

or
on t

6

P.

Mall Rf1'rompt Carefulas

are as
for

as
and

a will

long are
are

are

in

this

Tan and

The Year's Greatest

SHOE SALE
in

the
and Kid.

or Low All
the But to

the
This is our annual final Sale of Women's Dress Shoes it in-

cludes the most leathers and most desirable lasts. have your choice from those
in black kid with kid top in brown kid with brown cloth top; gray kid with gray to

They with high or low heels light heavy soles and all are in the
best known makes.

YouH be to two three pairs when see for what CPC
unusual values are to be at this sale Monday at

s
Broken

Shirts with soft or starched cuffs, also shirts
with low, collar. Included are many differ-
ent patterns in dainty are in plain white.
all sizes in each style pattern, but all sizes in the FjQf

All sale at one price Zrls

Men's Gray Wool Mixed Union Suits ry

Sale price Jj.:.8

Store

Now Opens

at 9 A. M.

OAKS
(Gives the health pink)

every
evening)

Grand
Roller Skating

BAND MUSIC

Polite Attendants
Best Equipped Rink

Northwest
height of pleasure, with the

most exhilarating exer-

cise. Keep your body fit and
guard against the flu nothing
helps better than good exercise
afforded by roller skating.

W.

1 Hierh Class
Shirts to Order

Jacobs Shirt Co.
Raleigh

327 Washington
Established 1888

"The Store That
Undersells

single

B

w &
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both
each

sale. year
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Our Store 5:30

items
make

regular

(Daily

72x84-Inc- h

White Cotton Batts
Pre-Invento- ry Price

$1.48

Full Size
Wool Mixed Batts

Pre-Invento- ry Sale
$2.48

Grey, White
Cotton Blankets

72x80 Inches $335
Seamless 81x90 Inches

Muslin Sheets
Pre-Invento- ry Price

$1.95

Will Take Place Our Basement
Monday

At $5.65 Pair
Have Choice From Most Fashionable

Styles Women's Shoes Black Brown
Models High Heels Sizes

Assortment. Come Early Insure Secur-
ing Your Size Style You Like
January Fashionable

fashionable

match, medium,

tempted purchase yourself

79c Each
For Men Shirts

In Assortments
military

stripes

assortment.

Our

RINK

afternoon

healthy,

BESTONE,
Manager

Bldg.,

With

Best.

DUJt3
16xx-ln- . Part Linen
Brown Crash
Pre-Inventor- y Price

21c Yard
42x36-Inc- h

Pillow Cases
3 for

One Dollar
Kxccedingly durable Pillow

Cases made from remnants of
standard quality sheeting. A
most exceptional value at the
above special price.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.

at 6 P. M.

! Control
of your car with safety to lives and
property is not confined to the throttle
and steering- - wheel. Your brakes are
most often the final resort.

To be properly efficient, brakes must
be correctly lined. Insist that the brakes
on which you rely for safety and service
are lined with genuine

BEACSE.fLDKDKKS
Identify it by The Silver Edge

The.Raybestos Company
Bridgeport, Conn.

M.

Saturdays

r
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